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Abstract
Patients treated at intensive care units (ICUs) are failing in one or several organs and require
appropriate monitoring and treatment in order to maintain a meaningful life. Today clinicians in
intensive care units (ICUs) manage a large amount of data generated from monitoring devices.
The monitoring parameters can either be noted down manually on a monitoring sheet or, for some
parameters, transferred automatically to storage. In both cases the information is stored with
the aim to support clinicians throughout the intensive care and be easily accessible. Patient data
management systems (PDMSs) facilitate ICUs to retrieve and integrate data. Before managing
a new configuration of patient data system, it is required that the ICU makes careful analysis of
what data desired to be registered. This pilot study provides knowledge of how the monitoring
is performed in an Intensive Care Unit in an emergency hospital in Stockholm.
The aim of this thesis project was to collect data about what the clinicians require and what
equipment they use today for monitoring. Requirement elicitation is a technique to collect
requirements. Methods used to collect data were active observations and qualitative interviews.
Patterns have been found about what the assistant nurses, nurses and physicians’ require of
systems supporting the clinician’s with monitoring parameters. Assistant nurses would like to
be released from tasks of taking notes manually. They also question the need for atomized data
collection since they are present observing the patient bed-side. Nurses describe a demanding
burden of care and no more activities increasing that burden of care is required. Physicians
require support in order to see how an intervention leads to a certain result for individual patients.
The results also show that there is information about decision support but no easy way to apply
them, better than the ones used today. Clinicians state that there is a need to be able to evaluate
the clinical work with the help of monitoring parameters. The results provide knowledge about
which areas the clinicians needs are not supported enough by the exciting tools.
To conclude results show that depending on what profession and experience the clinicians have
the demands on monitoring support di↵ers. Monitoring at the ICU is performed while observing
individual patients, parameters from medical devices, results from medical tests and physical
examinations. Information from all these sources is considered by the clinicians and is desired
to be supported accordingly before clinicians commit to action resulting in certain treatment,
diagnosis and/or care.
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This master degree project was initiated by the steering committee of patient data management
system (PDMS) at Capio s:t Görans emergency hospital in Stockholm. The involved participants
of the committee were the head of medical technology department (project supervisor, engineer),
head of information technology department (nurse), operation manager at the ICU (chief physician), the chief of care at the ICU (nurse) and chief of medical informatics (chief medical officer).
Henceforth this master’s degree project will be referred to as this project.

Sammanfattning
Patienter som vårdas på intensivvårdsavdelningar har svikt i ett eller flera organ.
Övervakning sker av patienterna för att kunna bidra till den vård som behövs för att upprätthålla
ett meningsfullt liv. Idag hanterar sjukvårdpersonal en stor mängd data som genereras från
övervakningsutrustning och system förknippade med övervakningsutrustning.
Övervakningsparameterar kan antecknas förhand på ett övervakningspapper eller direkt sparas
i digitalt format. Parameterarna sparas med syfte att vara ett lättillgängligt underlag under
hela intensivvårdsprocessen. Patient data management systems (PDMSs) förenklar hämtning
och integrering av data på intensivvårdsavdelningen. Innan en ny konfiguration av ett patientdatasystem erhålls, är det eftersträvnadsvärt att intensivvårdsavdelningen analyserar vilken data
som skall hanteras. Detta examensarbete bidrog till kunskap om hur övervakning utförs på en
intensivvårdsavdelning, på ett akutsjukhus i Stockholm.
Målet med detta examensarbete var att insamla data om vad klinikerna behöver och vilken
utrustning och system som de använder idag för att utföra övervakning. Behovsframkallning är
en teknik som kan användas för att insamla krav. I detta projekt insamlades data genom aktiva
observationer och kvalitativa intervjuer.
Mönster har hittats bland undersköterskornas, sjuksköterskornas och läkarnas behov av teknisk
support från system och utrustning som stödjer klinikerna under övervakningen av en patient.
Undersköterskor uttrycker ett behov av att bli avlastade från uppgifter så som att manuellt skriva
ner vitala parametervärden. De ifrågasätter behovet av automatiserad datahämtning eftersom de
ständigt är närvarande bredvid patienten. Sjuksköterskor beskriver en hög vårdtyngd och önskar
att inte bli tillägnade fler aktiviteter som ökar den vårdtyngden. Läkare beskriver ett behov av
ökat stöd för hur en interversion leder till resultat för individuella patienter. Resultaten visar att
det finns information om möjliga kliniska beslutsstöd utan givet sätt att applicera dessa, bättre
än de ätt som används idag. Sjukvårdspersonalen hävdar att det det finns ett behov av att
utvärdera det kliniska arbetet med hjälp av övervakningsparametrar. Resultaten utgör kunskap
om vilka områden som sjukvårdpersonalens behov inte har stöd av nuvarnade verktyg.
Resultaten visar att beroende på vilken profession och erfarenhet som sjukvårdspersonalen
har, är behoven olika. På intensivvårdsavdelningen sker övervakning då enskilda patienter visuellt observeras såväl som övervakningsparametrar från medicintekniska produkter, resultat
från medicinska tester och fysiska examinationer. Det finns behov att inteagera och presentera
information från dessa källor givet kunskap om att sjukvårdpersonalen fattar beslut på dessa
som resulterar i behandling, diagnostik och/eller vård.
Nyckelord
Patient data management system, Behovsframkallning, Intensivvårdsavdelning, Arbetsflöde
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1

Introduction

Technology create value for patients when applied properly to meet clinical needs. Depending
on operational structures on hospitals, diverse projects are enhanced to meet the organizations
goal. The advantage of diverse projects is to enhance the approach to address certain user needs
given in a hospital environment. This project involves di↵erent units in an emergency hospital
with the aim to facilitate new solutions of medical technology, structured information, usage of
standards and integrated processes. Three units are involved in this project: The unit of medical
technology, the unit of information technology and the ICU. The specific area of consideration
is the clinicians need at the ICU and their use of medical equipment.
Technology is developed fast and the selection of medical devices and services as well.
Configuration of systems used in the ICU as in other units have to reinforce the clinicians’ daily
work. Today clinicians in ICUs are exposed to a large amount of data generated from monitoring
devices[1, 2]. Patients treated at ICUs have one or more failing organs and require appropriate
monitoring and treatment in order to maintain a meaningful life[3]. The clinicians provide high
quality care for patients, and that includes being actively responsible for the patients’ treatment,
diagnostics, care and monitoring[3]. In an ICU, vital monitoring signs are recorded in a medical
record[3]. The monitoring signs can either be noted down manually on a monitoring sheet or
automatically transferred to storage. In both cases the information is stored with the aim to
support clinicians throughout the care of a patient and be easily accessible[3]. The monitoring
sheet is one tool of assistance and will be referred to as the paper sheet. Other supporting tools
used at the ICU are patient monitors, blood gas analysis, ventilators and infusion pumps. Taking
notes manually on the paper sheet is time consuming and may lead to errors in terms of values
written down wrongly by the clinicians. It is shown that computerized information systems can
reduce nurses’ time spent on documentation and increase time they spent on patient care[1].
There is a risk of losing valuable data between the times of registration. In other words there
is a lot of data generated from the medical devices that is not manually registered but still of
interest for the clinicians.
Today there is insufficient support from the medical equipment and electronic medical record.
There is a gap between end user (clinicians) and the developers of configurations (engineers).
The main approach of this degree project is to map out areas of this gap at an intensive care
unit. The first step is to understand the end users. Specifying user requirements in general is
necessary in order to develop a good system architecture[4]. And in order to know in what areas
to start formulate these requirements, the workflow areas have to be understood.

1.1

Objectives

Provide knowledge about what areas the clinicians at the ICU require extended support during
monitoring. Bring statement findings of what gap to fill between the functionality of medical
devices used and the needs among the clinicians.

1

1.2

Research questions

• What are the demands among clinicians from the ICU and the steering committee of PDMS
on patient monitoring systems in order to improve quality and workflow?
• What patient monitoring data from medical devices is important for clinicians at the ICU?
• Which devices or systems at the ICU o↵er these data, how often is the data used?

1.3

Scope

This degree thesis is focused on the monitoring in the ICU of Capio St Gorans Hospital. Capio
St Gorans Hospital is an emergency hospital in Stockholm. The hospital is one of the largest
hospitals in Stockholm regarding number of the treated acute ill patients[5, 6].
Monitoring is the focus of this project since it is central and the other building blocks are
dependent on the monitoring. Clinical monitoring in the ICU results in certain treatment,
provide the base for diagnostics, require immediate care for the patients and in the best case
facilitate documentation in medical records.

2

2

Background

Since the patients treated in ICU have severe failures in one or several organs[3] and the patients’
vital parameters are rapidly changing, the demand on appropriate supporting technology is of
importance. A diagnosis has to be established and treatment given accordingly. Vital parameters
are of great importance in order to early assist with coherent treatment and care[3].

2.1

Monitoring in Intensive Care

The Swedish association of anesthesia and intensive care define monitoring as one of four building
blocks in intensive care[3]. The other parts are diagnostics, treatment and care. A potential fifth
building block is the medical record. In the medical record vital parameters are noted down[3]
among other notes, see Figure 1.
A medical device is an article, instrument, apparatus or machine while a medical equipment
is a category of medical devices[7]. A medical equipment depend on calibration, maintenance,
repair, user training and decommission. There is medical equipment used both for monitoring
and diagnostics, electrocardiogram is one example. In the ICU monitoring is referred to patients
and the result of well performed monitoring in an environment where the patients’ status can
rapidly change.

Figure 1: Five building blocks of Swedish intensive care, which kind of medical device and scope of usage di↵ers
between hospitals. (Monitoring, Diagnostics, Treatment, Care and electronic Medical Record Cosmic).
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The main function of monitoring at the ICU is to observe a patients’ ongoing health status in
order to quickly bring necessary treatment according to a given diagnostics[3]. The status of
a function in the body can be measured from a target organ. A target is defined as an organ
a↵ected by a certain agent[8]. Given a target parameter or surrogate parameter the direct or
indirect e↵ect from an agent can be measured. A surrogate parameter is a substitute for another
parameter (that may be target parameter) since the target parameter may be demanding or
impossible to measure.
One definition of monitoring is “the performance of medical tests and physical exams to evaluate an individual’s ongoing exposure to a factor that could negatively impact on that person’s
health”[9].

2.2

Patient Data Management System

PDMSs facilitate wards such as the ICU to collect, integrate and retrieve data found in ICUs[10].
It has been showed from same source that specifying user requirements was essential for successful
implementation of PDMSs in ICUs. In a study made in Dutch ICUs, evaluating di↵erent PDMSs
with regard to specifications, found improvement areas between the functionality of PDMS configurations and specifications. The reason for the existing gap may be explained by technical
difficulties of systems and lack in the actual configuration or in the unit organisation[10]. The
authors states that configuration of new PDMS requires the ICU to make careful analysis of
what data desired to be registered. Introducing a PDMS has shown advantages of efficiency and
quality of care delivered to the patient[11].
According to Bosman[1], a clinical information system require not only ICUs and operation room
involvement but also whole hospital involvement. There is a lack of complete integration with
other hospital databases, and this may be the major obstacles in improving workflow as Bosman
states. Direct comparisons between di↵erent clinical information systems show big di↵erences in
functionality. So far, issues of error reduction, quality improvement, medical and legal aspects
are not solved.
Di↵erent wards have di↵erent needs and the quality, both of clinical outcomes and practical
proceedings, may be improved by computerized systems[12]. Several factors may be evoked
when implementing a new system. Gabrelli and Layon[12], writes system may increase workload,
require changes in workflow, persistence of paper components and reduce communication issues.
It is not easy to prove that a return on investment is secured when investing in a computerized
system. An example of return on investment is reduced length of stay and reduced complications.
Many clinicians agree that there is potential for computerized systems to improve quality and
reduce cost[12].

2.3

Requirement Elicitation

Requirement elicitation (RE) is a technique to collect requirements[4]. Khan writes that RE
is an important factor when developing a new system or application. Requirement engineering
is the most important activity in software project development and consists of activities such
as discovering, documenting and maintaining a set of requirements. The requirement can be
expressed as a big set of demands or needs. Elicitation techniques are used in order to specify
4

requirements and needs of the developing system. They are specified in order to provide a base
for the developer to build an advised system, without forgetting the wish list of the stakeholders.
Khan states that the key to successful RE is about knowing the desires of stakeholders, requirements are meant to fill the gap between the software team and the end users. RE is initiated
in the analysis phase and documented in a user requirement document (URD). The URD is the
output of the RE activity. The requirements are managed from beginning to end of project life
cycle.
Two known problems of RE are lack of user involvement and incomplete documentation[4].
Another issue that has to be taken into account is the adaptation of the technique in order
to help recognize and decide the stakeholders. Wrong requirements may generate a number of
consequences such as a more costly system than originally estimated, end user or customer unsatisfaction and unreliable system. One stated goal of RE is to identify as many requirements
as possible to prepare several alternate solutions for a stated problem.

2.4

Workflow

It is known that workflow should be optimized to integrate the PDMS in the monitoring, treatment and reporting in the clinical work to reduce unnecessary tasks[11]. In order to optimize
the workflow the demands on the unit of interest has to be taken into account[4].
Significant financial and resource investment are acquired when introducing a new information
system to bed-side equipment[11]. Digitization of health care requires a complete transformation of current system and a durable reorganisation for both health providers and responsible
authority[13]. Cheung et. al. therefore highlighted in a literature study the potential impact of
a new system was important for management to be aware of. Impact of both organisational and
clinical outcomes was investigated. The majority of the literature investigated organisational
outcomes where a PDMS reduce charting time, increase time spent on direct patient care and
reduce occurrence of errors. Among the literature of PDMS with clinical outcomes it was seen
that improvement was reported when a PDMS was integrated with a clinical decision support
system. It was seen in all studies that a system improved the time saving as a PDMS eliminated
the need to enter data manually.
The acceptance of a new system and what that might bring is crucial for the success of a new
system[11].

2.5

Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise

Integrating the Healthcare Enterprise (IHE) is an initiative aiming to improve how computer
systems share information[14]. One way of doing so is to promote established standards such as
HL 7 and DICOM to address clinical needs. According to the information on IHEs’ homepage,
di↵erent systems developed in accordance with IHE communicate better. Also easier implemented and used to enable more efficient usage of information. Healthcare can be improved by
specifications, other tools and services for interoperability.
IHE profile is a standard based framework for sharing information between networks and within
care sites[14]. The IHE profiles address interoperability among clinicians and patients, workflow
5

on the unit, security, administration and information infrastructure. The profiles define actors,
transactions and information content required to address the clinical use case and doing so by
referencing to appropriate standards. Actor in IHE refers to system or application responsible
for a task or information[15]. In IHE, the actors support transactions to communicate with other
actors. One vendor product may support one or more actors.
There is an IHE Product Registry where products supporting IHE profiles can be found or registered[16]. Here, the published IHE Integration statements can also be found. IHE Integration
statements are published documents by vendors where the support of IHE profiles is presented
together with IHE actors.
Clinical domain committees in IHE addressing interoperability concerned in this project are for
example Patient Care Devices. Patient Care Device is a medical device used in the process of
diagnosing, monitoring, treating or preventing disease. Technical frameworks provide resources
for users and developers of information systems. The frameworks define specific implementations
of established standards to enhance e↵ective system integration, sharing appropriate medical
information and support patient care[17]. Patient Care Devices implement profiles such as alert
communication management, device enterprise communication, point of care infusion verification
and rosetta terminology mapping. By learning about IHE Integration Profiles available for
Patient Care Device it is possible to understand how they can be used to meet your organization’s
goal[15]. Patient Care Device handbook[15] describes how and why to implement systems and
devices for interaction with IHE capabilities.
In the IHE Patient Care Device User Handbook it is specified what approach to use in order
to integrate equipment and systems[15]. Independent if there may be new equipment involved
in enterprises or not the planning approach is the same. The focus is on operational workflow
processes, where the basic process flow has to be understood, after this, face special cases.
Afterwards, identify the systems and transactions in the processes. The next step is to, for
each system in the process (take already existing in the enterprise into account first), determine
whether the product can be implemented to solve required transactions. For new products
or existing products include requirement in order to implement necessary IHE transactions in
purchasing specification.
An easy way to systematically integrate equipment is to use the IHE integration profiles with
use cases and solutions, which o↵er smooth path toward higher interoperability[15]. A more
demanding way to specify required transactions is to understand each transaction in the IHE
Technical Framework. However, it is specified in the Patient Care Device User Handbook, a
careful review of these profiles are necessary during the planning, implementation and rollout to
establish the best approach for a particular environment.
The first step to integrate devices would be to have a few medical devices connected to a CIS[15].
There is a profile for this thep: DEC Profile. DEC Profile ensure the proper flow of physiological
data to the CIS, here the workflow is paramount. A second step could be to introduce an electronic medication administration process. There is another profile for this: the PIV Profile. Here
integration of intra venous medications and infusion pumps to support five rights of medication
administration. These are: Right patient, right drug, right dose, right route and right time.

6

2.6

Monitoring measurements

Vital signs are used in order to asses patients[18]. These are temperature, pulse rate, blood
pressure, respiratory rate, oxygen saturation, pain, level of consciousness and urine output.
These parameters are general for patient monitoring and not for ICUs. Since this project concerns
monitoring in intensive care, a list of cental parameters and scales used at the ICU is specified
bellow in Table 1.
Parameter
Systolic pressure
Diastolic pressure
MAP

Arterial pressure
SpO2
Body temperature
Breathing freq.
Cardiac output
PPV

End tidal CO2
ScvO2
CVP

RASS

GCS
NRS

Definition
Intra cardiac pressure from systolic contraction of the cardiac chamber,
highest arterial blood pressure during any ventricular cycle[19].
Intracardiacpressure from diastolic relaxation of the cardiac chamber,
lowest arterial blood pressure during any ventricular cycle[20].
Mean Arterial Pressure is the intraarterial blood pressure if there were
no pulse rate, at the output node of the heart[21].
(diastolic pressure + (systolic pressure – diastolic pressure))/3
Pressure of circulating blood in the arteries, product of cardiac output
and vascular resistance[22].
The saturation of arterial blood, oxygen measured by pulse oximetry
expressed in percentage[23].
Measure of body’s ability to make and get rid of heat, when temperature
rise in tissue the metabolism is increased[24].
Respiration is controlled by breathing volume and breathing frequency[24].
Amount of blood the heart pumps through the circulatory system in a
minute.[25]
Pulse Pressure Variation a measure of preload (filling of heart ventricular
immediately before contraction) [26]. Can together with cardiac output
provide an understanding of the physiological response on fluid treatment
or pharmacological intervention.
Maximal CO2 in the end of breath cycle.[26]
Central venous oxygen saturation[26].
Central venous blood pressure can be measured via en central venous
cateter (CVK)[26]. Individual samples have low clinical use but used together with arterial blood pressure and pulse, PPV provide good clinical
use.
Richmond Agitation Sedation Scale is a validated and reliable method
to assess patients’ level of sedation in the ICU. Mostly used during mechanically ventilated patients to avoid over- and under- sedation.[27]
Glasgow coma scale is a scale used to communicate about level of consciousness of patients with acute brain injury[28].
National Quality Registry for Pain Rehabilitation aim to develop and
secure the quality of healthcare, to compare result of a group of patients between di↵erent units in Sweden, enhance possibility to follow
up intensive care and provide the basis to operational improvements on
units.[29]
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Intra-abdominal
hypertension
Fluid balance

Blood test para.

Continuation of Table
Frequently present in critically ill patients and is an independent predictor for mortality[30]
Body fluid is 2/3 of the body weight and provide a part in the internal environment monitored at ICUs. Many patients at the ICU has disturbed
internal environment.[24]
One of the most common types of medical test, used to asses general
state of health, check infection, see how certain organs such as the liver
and kidneys are working and screen for certain genetic conditions[31].

Table 1: Monitoring parameters used by assistant nurses, nurses and/or physicians at the ICU.
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3

Methodology

It is shown in literature[4, 10, 13], that knowledge about what a new CIS may result in is
advantageously investigated before implementation. The methods used in this project are used
to explore quality and workflow at the ICU in order to structure what the clinicians want and need
in their daily work. The key outcome of this project is formed statements from the interviews.
In this project, knowledge was gained through articles in the field of PDMS and workflow. Other
sources of knowledge and supervision was gained through collaboration with the clinicians and
project supervisors at the hospital and the academic supervisor. The guidance from engineers
and experienced project managers in the steering committee of PDMS was necessary in order to
gradually get feedback of scope considerations of this project. Discussions with them helped in
order to understand the context of faced challenges on the hospital and objectives of this project.
Workflow in healthcare is complex and approaches are likely to capture only fractions of the complexity[32]. Finnell and Dixon states that there is no single right approach to study workflow.
The selection of method is dependent on underlying theoretical frameworks (outline of frameworks concerning Patient Care devices in Section 2.5), research questions, project aims, available
resources and constrains of applied context etc. The authors describes qualitative study designs
concerning workflow to be more suited towards generating hypothesis rather than testing the
hypothesis. In this project, statements are generated from interviews. As Finnell and Dixon
describes, research questions and study aims should drive the selection of methods. Qualitative
methods are typically suited for studies with aims related to reasons for workflow choices, usage
or non-usage of technology and impact of technology on collaboration and teamwork. During the
observations it was seen that this project concerns understanding and describing usage or nonusage of excising technology. It also partly concerns descriptions of workflow choices as well as
collaboration and teamwork aspects. These areas were investigated in the qualitative interviews.
In this project a qualitative cross sectional design is used. In such design, data is collected
with the aim to reach qualitative or quantitative data and the connection to one or several
variables[33]. Variables of interest in this project are those representing what the clinicians want
based on what they currently have.
Knowledge was gained through formulating questions to the clinicians about their work today
and required work in the future. Questions were formulated before observations, and once the
observations were performed, the questions or expectations were confirmed or not. If the question
was relevant according to the scope of this project and formulated project objective the reliability
was investigated further. Depending on interpretations from the environment and clinicians
observed, an interview guide was formed. The interview guide covered questions concerning key
themes found, possible to guide the research according to stated research questions, see Section
1.2, page 2.

3.1

Methods

During the project the methods used were active observations and qualitative interviews. In
Figure 2 the methods used are shown. Before observations where held, the state of the art
problem formulation guided what method to choose. The material from the interviews was
analyzed and statements generated from those. The aim of performing observations was to get
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Figure 2: Methods used in this thesis project. Knowledge about the clinicians’ demands was gathered during the
observations. Questions in the interview guide were formed in order to confirm or not confirm these expectations.
The material gained from interviews was processed and outlined in text from where statements were formed;
highlighting areas were the excising support is insufficient to meet clinical needs.

to know the intensive care environment and the stakeholders working there. The functionality
of configuration is in this project interpreted as the configuration of the medical equipment as
they are used currently in the ICU, without PDMS.
Identification of actors in the process of monitoring is central in order to make observations of
the process, as independently and neutral as possible. As described earlier, a new configuration
of a PDMS requires the ICU to make careful analysis of what data to be registered[10]. In order
to know this, the actors using such a system on the unit are identified as: The patients treated
at the ICU, the clinicians and the tools and devices used in order to provide intensive care.
The primary actor, the patient, requires safe intensive care. It is the clinicians’ responsibility
to deliver safe intensive care. In order to be able to deliver safe intensive care the medical
equipment and systems have to support the clinicians accordingly. Therefore, safe intensive care
for the primary actor (the patient) was formulated as the clinicians’ demands on the equipment
and systems used. Once the areas of monitoring needs, desires and possibilities are evaluated,
conclusions can be drawn about what to do next, in terms of integration of devices.
The results presented in Section 4 is divided into three parts. These parts are Observations,
Interviews, and Medical Equipment. My contribution to the project is mainly the two last parts.
The outlined results from the interviews partly answers the first research question:
What are the demands among clinicians from the ICU and the steering committee of PDMS on
patient monitoring systems in order to improve quality and workflow?
Only a few of the members of the steering committee of PDMS were interviewed, and only a
sample of the clinicians from the ICU. In the third part, Medical Equipment, the equipment used
in the ICU during monitoring is presented as well as what monitoring data important for the
clinicians.

3.1.1

Observations

During the observations two nurses and the operational manager at the ICU (physician) were
actively observed. Except these, 9 other clinicians were interrogating with the main persons
observed. The representative sample of nurses observed was chosen by the chief of care at
the ICU. Observation is a systematic description of events, of person behaviors and artifacts
for a given study setting[34]. Kawulich states participant observations are a process enabling
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researches to learn activities in a natural setting and the activities of the people under study.
The observations aim to better understand how the monitoring in the ICU is experienced by
the clinicians and what medical devices and aid of assistance they use in order to monitor the
patient. The observations made were an active process, were questions about the clinicians work
was asked. Examples of questions/expectations taken into consideration were:
• How would retrieved data from the medical equipment be used?
• There is a monitoring system used at the cardiac unit, can that system be used at the ICU?
• Is the data presented on ventilators wanted to use among clinicians?

Another statement taken into account, formulated by the head of information technology
department was:

• It is not necessary to store data more frequent than the clinicians need to perform their care.

All observations were held from morning to mid-day during 3 hour to 6 hours each. In the end
of the 6 hour observations, after lunch, mainly care procedures were performed, and the same
monitoring procedures were observed. The observation of the physician was finished since the
time spent in the ICU environment was demanding and the amount of information found was
considered enough. During the observations notes were taken about what people did and said.
Key points from the observations were summarized right after observations were performed. In
this stage, everything that was direct or indirect linked to monitoring was considered interesting.

3.1.2

Interviews

Qualitative interviews were prepared, performed, sound recorded and analyzed. The outcome
from the observations serves as the preparation of the interviews and formulation of interview
guide. Before performing the interviews, the interview guide was discussed with a professional
moderator[35]. Feedback from the moderator was to follow up questions asked in the interviews
in order to get a deeper understanding of attitudes and workflow aspects. As long the interviews
capture research questions, the interview guide is well formed. The act of including follow up
questions is supported by Bryman[33]. The setting of the performed interviews was discussed
with the operation manager at the ICU. A list of measurements used for monitoring[3] was
continuously updated during the interviews held. It was updated in order to maintain reliability
of used parameters. Minor parts of the interview guide changed during the interviews, without
losing valuable main themes. The interview guide is expected to change in the development of
the art of holding interviews[33]. Six clinicians were interviewed just over one hour each. It was
seen during the observations that the clinicians collaborate while monitoring a patient. Therefore
representatives from each work group was interviewed: assistant nurse, nurses and physicians.
It is explained by Finnell and Dixon[32] that interviews is a well –established method for workflow
data collection. Approaches related to Human Factors Engineering are also proved useful while
collecting data about workflow, such as “think-aloud”. These are typically scenarios where
individuals describe each step of their activities. This technique is partly used in part 3 of the
interviews, when the participant was asked to say out loud how he/she performs the monitoring,
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see appendix B. In this part of the interview, the participant was asked to answer closed questions
for a given scenario.
The questions asked were a mix of closed and open questions. It is considered favorable to
start with open questions and continue with closed questions in an interview guide[33]. The
reason for doing so is to a↵ect the interviewed person as negligible as possible. Likewise, the
participant and the interviewer might be tired in the end, and closed questions might be less
demanding to answer. Reliability and validity of the results has to be maintained in an academic
assessment[33]. If there is no reliability in the achieved data, the results will not be valid. Bryman
describes reliability as the outcome to be stable (independent of time), to have intern reliability
(same respondent di↵erent questions pointing in the same direction) and reliability independent
of person who perform the interviews. A systematic method is required in order to evaluate the
variation of the interview.
Information about the aim of the interviews and why they were asked to participate was sent
to the participants in advance, see appendix A. This was done according to general guidelines
of reasons for holding interviews[33]. Since there is no strict definition of what monitoring
is and what it is not, the participants were asked to, them self’s answer which parameters
from the medical devices used in their work that could be linked to the five areas defined in
Swedish intensive care, as described in Section 1. The participants were asked to describe what
measurements not used today desirable in their monitoring, the results is presented in Section
4.2.7 on page 30.
Visualization of workflow facilitates examining patterns and variations[32]. By visualization researchers gets support to handle a situation possible to explore for human perception, as Finnell
and Dixon writes. Examples of such perceptions are parallel visual processing and compensation
for cognitive deficiencies such as limited working memory. Once the interviews were performed in
this project the recorded interviews were summarized graphically in order to facilitate processing
of the material. The summarized presentation of each interview was presented under the appropriate topic in Section 4.2, page 17. According to Easterby-Smith, Thorpe and Jackson[36], a
possible system of analysis in qualitative research is Content Analysis. In Content Analysis, you
may start with hypothesis or themes. Then, look for these hypothesis or themes in the collected
data.
The interview guide was divided in three themes: quality of monitoring at the ICU, workflow
of monitoring and a case study. The first section aimed to investigate the need, problem and
possibilities during monitoring in the ICU. As discover user need is key in software project
development[4](Section 2.3). The second part of the interview guide was focused on how the
values from the medical devices are used and how often they are used. The third, the case study,
the participants were given a scenario they were asked to act upon. This third part was formed
to understand how the clinicians prioritize measurements given a patient critically impaired.
A selection of statements presented in bold green in Section 4.2 identifies text about the di↵erent
themes, written by the interviewer. The way of grouping together ideas together with evidence
is used according to the approach of Content Analysis[36].
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4

Results

The results gained from observations (4.1), interviews (4.2) and medical equipment and parameters (4.3) used in the ICU is presented in this chapter. Outcome of the observations form the
basis for the interviews, in terms of which themes to choose in order answer research questions.
Furthermore, the outcome of the interviews is formulation of what quality of monitoring is for
the clinicians. Also what workflow desirable to maintain according to the clinicians working in
ICU is presented. The results were triangulated with participants in the steering committee with
the aim to validate results found.

4.1

Observations

Figure 3: Topics of interest gained from the observations. Bed-side monitoring is a broad term used in the ICU,
just as quality of the care given. Some tools used in order to perform care are the ventilator, the paper sheet and
the electronic medical record.

The main aim of the observations is to get to understand the ICU environment and to map out
areas(see Figure 3) to investigate further in the interviews. Results from the three observations
are gathered under the themes Patient Data Management System, the Paper Monitoring and
Documentation Sheet and Quality of Monitoring. A selection of stated questions/expectations
before the observations was performed is presented below, together with knowledge gained from
the observations in bold text.
• How would retrieved data from the medical equipment be used?

Retrieved data would complement taking notes manually.

• There is a monitoring system used at the cardiac unit, can that system be used at the ICU?

Monitoring ECG is a minor part of performed monitoring activity at the ICU.

• Is the data presented on ventilators wanted to use among clinicians?

Data presented on the ventilators was noted down by the assistant nurses on
the paper monitoring sheet during the observations.
Another statement taken into account, formulated by the head of information technology
department was:

• It is not necessary to store data more frequent than the clinicians need to perform their care.
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The results from the observations shows this question has to be investigated during the interviews.
Patient Data Management system
PDMS refers to patient data management system. In order to develop such a system, the
usage of the patient data on the ICU has to be known from the perspective of the users. The
clinicians working on the ICU have di↵erent areas of expertise and attitudes towards the used
configurations. As seen in Figure 3, a central outcome from the observations is the monitoring
bed-side the patient. Well performed intensive care is maintained bed-side, observing the patient,
not by observing a paper sheet, the clinicians describe.
A system where the patient data management system is locally owned will probably enhance
flexibility when the demand on the system and monitoring is a↵ected one physician states. In
order to develop long-term improvements the quality of the technology has to follow changing
demands among clinicians. New medical devices with one interface have to be compatible and
easily used together with other medical devices requires the physician. In other words, the system
used has to be dynamic and easy to change when the demand among the clinicians change.
There are risks identified among several clinicians when it comes to the tools used for monitoring.
One of them is that a system compensating manual work decrease both focus from the patient and
the genuine feeling of the care gained from many years of experience. Another clinician stated that
a presentation of measurements from syringe and volumetric infusion pumps and certain functions
of the paper chart can with advantage be used without employees’ involvement. A setting of the
most important data presented will enhance a summarized presentation of monitoring variables.
One clinician explains that a PDMS stopped working on another hospital for a couple of hours,
the extra paper-copies were not used instead, this is a risk identified of having a PDMS without
support, when having a power failure.
The Paper Monitoring and Documentation Sheet

Figure 4: The Paper Monitoring and Documentation Sheet is a frequently used at the ICU. During the observations is was seen that the assistant nurses and nurses working bed-side uses the sheet more frequently than
physicians.
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One tool of assistance for the clinicians is the paper sheet, Figure 4. During the observations
it was seen that on the paper sheet values are noted down such as blood pressure, pulse rate,
potent medications and alertness. The paper sheet used presently serves a good overview of
patient situation. One great advantage of the paper sheet layout, stated among the clinicians,
is the enhanced overview of blood pressures, adjustments of medications, changes in ventilator
adjustments etc. over a period of time. Depending on patient status, vital parameters are
noted down every 15-60 minutes. In the paper sheet only historical values is seen, in order to
know status of patient, immediate contact bed-side is required a physician states. The fields
supporting 15 minute interval measurement of arterial blood pressure is difficult to interpret
for the clinicians. This due to the small squares in the paper sheet. Assistant nurses, nurses
and physicians point out a need to save values of vital parameters instead of noting down them
manually.
All patients treated in the ICU during observations were connected to a monitor and infusion
pump. Two of them were treated with a ventilator. One of them was connected to the hemodynamic monitor (for cardiac output). Blood gases were taken on all patients. None of the patients
were connected to a metabolimeter. All equipment used in the ICU is presented in Figure 8 on
page 33.
It was seen that the paper sheet has predefined topics where measurements can be noted down
based on the need for the patient. One appreciated topic among assistant nurses on the paper
sheet is the topic events. Under events, gathered information is placed that do not have an own
predefined topic. Examples of actions noted here is patient gone on imaging, if the patient received feeding tube, uncommon medications or patient turned on an abdominal position to avoid
pressure ulcers on skin. Values interpreted manually today are: faeces, urine, GCS, alertness
and peripheral pressure.
During the observations it was seen that if there is a rapid change of patient situation and direct
care is needed, taking notes is a second priority. Examples of situations not registered in the
paper sheet might be respiratory changes, circulatory changes or changes regarding function
such as tachycardia a physician states. Such changes can be measured on a ventilator, on an
ECG, di↵erent blood pressures on the monitor and oxygen or carbon dioxide saturation. During
currently used treatment on patients on the ICU, a small amount of medication is given, called
bolus injection. In the Table of dose changes in the paper sheet, it is difficult for the clinicians
to fit dose adjustments. Many small adjustments may be seen as a single great adjustment due
to the size of the columns on the paper sheet. Clinicians require graphs on the computer, it’s
easy to do errors when taking notes manually, MAP is one example of important measurement
since it it a strong indication of patient status. Except mentioned changes in vital parameters it
was seen that responsible physician formulates goal on the paper sheet every morning for each
patient. The goal concerns intervals or restrictions of blood pressure, saturation, medications
etc. These values are very important for the nurses and assistant nurses in order to provide care
and treatment according to referred goal.
A clinician used to work with another setting of support than the one used on Capio S:t Göran,
said that the paper sheet is difficult to read. When the clinician was first introduced to the
paper sheet, one described it was difficult to understand the purpose of taking notes manually.
But once the possible advantages were understood, the clinician adjusted the way of working
according to the tools given. One said the values are better understood when using the paper
sheet compared to a system where the data is presented on a screen bed-side.
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Collaboration among the clinicians is the key of well performed intensive care, this was noticed
during the observations. ICUs are in general privileged of being many clinicians available per patient. The set-up facilitates direct verbal communication. Verbal communication both regarding
handover between shifts and the proceeding work during a shift. The 24 hour is divided in three
shifts at the ICU. However, since the environment is sometimes demanding for the personnel,
there is an absence of communication according to a few of the clinicians. One example stated
regarding a patient was, the patient had heavy breath but it cannot be seen in the paper sheet
(breathing frequency). The reason for not showing this is due to lack of qualitative numbers
of what heavy breath is and what is not. There is a measurable breathing frequency, but no
indication telling about type of breathing, if the breathing was associated with anxiety. One
might argue that subjective interpretations are not prioritized during intensive care. One way
to encounter such a statement that improved communication is worth improving in order to
distinguish objective facts from subjective facts. The assistant nurses and nurses are working
closer and more often bed-side than physicians. And they are often the ones with most recent
update about patient status.
During the physician’s round of visits there is principle used called SBAR. The abbreviation
stands for situation, background, present and recommendation. The aim of the principle is to
structure communication and reduce risks associated with communication obstacles.
Quality of Monitoring
There is a quality register, PAS IVA, used to compare the care given at di↵erent ICUs in Sweden
in terms of outcome compared to expected outcome. Given a set of parameters measured on each
patient together with age and gender of patient, the mortality rate is calculated when arriving on
the hospital. When the patient leaves the ICU, it is possible to weight expected value with actual
outcome at the ICU. Once a week the outcome from the ICU is sent to the Swedish Intensive Care
Registry(SIR). Today the operation manager at the ICU is responsible for the registration and
he states that there are advantages of distributing the responsibility to a locally owned system.
The expected outcome is based upon the values manually transferred to the software registry. In
the registry there is intervals of expected values specified in the system, for example right order
of magnitude of Hb entered.
The EMR used at the ICU is a product called Cosmic provided by Cambio. The clinicians state
that the medication module in Cosmic is insufficient since it is difficult to use and do not support
their workflow. It is time consuming and difficult to get an overview of important variables, such
as, blood given to the patient and prescriptions. The engineers do not know what is important
and what is not. It is clear that there are opportunities to improve user feedback in order to
develop a product better supporting the user needs. The clinicians clearly stated that a new
system has to be compatible with Cosmic, and not just another system. A need among several
clinicians is to transfer results from the blood gas tests directly to the medical record.
Clinicians state that workflow has to be enhanced by communication to other units, were the
patient will be placed after care given at the ICU. Medications given at the ICU should be
easily accessible for the clinician responsible for the patient in order to facilitate well performed
care. Regarding storage of data, it is not necessary to store data more frequent than needed for
clinicians to perform their care.
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4.2

Interviews

Six qualitative interviews were held with clinicians from the ICU. The expected outcome from
the interviews was to identify and explore the users’ needs and their interactions with medical
equipment and systems. The participants were assistant nurses, nurses and physicians with
experience of ICU environment in Capio S:t Görans Sjukhus. The results are presented in the
Subsections:
• Monitoring parameters at the ICU.
• Quality of monitoring.
• Aim of monitoring.
• Monitoring workflow.
• Documentation and monitoring sheet.
• Daily goals.
• New values from the preparation questions.
• Monitoring in the future.
Statements presented in this Section is marked in green and presented below corresponding result
from the interview. The statements are written after the interviews were held and represents
identified correlations between di↵erent tools used at the ICU and the clinicians need of support.
The statements are written by the interviewer and presented in Table 2.
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Statement
It is possible to facilitate bed-side monitoring by using the support in the EMR
monitoring configuration, documentation templates for vital parameters and standard
filters for basic functions.
Fluid balance is presented on a screen bed-side on the expense of changed workflow
routines at the ICU.
It is beneficial to enhance trend spotting for certain patient cases one-two months back
in time through the EMR in order to gain knowledge of and strategies for patients in
the future.
Visualization of trends is plausible in order to facilitate clinical decision support of
treatment and diagnostics and contribute to high quality care.
There is a resistance to change workflow among clinicians based on distrust on the
medical devices.
It is worth to support the structured verbal communication of ”patient present status”(SBAR) at the daily round of visits in terms of possible time savings, patient
safety and point of care improvements.
It is required to get lab results when patient arrives to the ICU. The quality of
monitoring through the perioperative process (inscription to the ICU and discharge
from the ICU) can be improved by presentation of monitoring variables such as results
from blood tests and fluid balance.
It is necessary to retrieve and present data more often than every 15 minutes in special
cases.
It is necessary to retrieve and present pulse rate, blood pressure and fluid balance in
digitalized format bed-side in order to keep the variables up to date.
The frequency of documented parameters is dependent on the current course of the
disease. The vital parameters are written down every hour or when there is a changed
pattern in the patient monitoring.
Enhanced evaluation of patients’ intensive care would improve quality of care. Evaluation of patients intensive care is based on parameters such as the pulse rate, blood
pressure and values from the ventilator. These values change rapidly and might not
be written down by clinicians.
The presentation of the daily goals can be improved since they are often in the same
range.
A CIS would improve the workflow regarding today’s goal. Also enhance perspective
of how the goal is weighted against the reality.
Changed needs for tools of assistance such as a screening tool for delirium, CAM ICU
and other scales/measurements in the future require changed workflow.
The time spent of point of care can be registered without clinicians’ involvement (VTS
scores). Such registration requires support from the systems used such as sensors
tracking the time spent next to the bed-side monitoring equipment.
Digitalized retrieved and presented vital parameters would provide a more reliable
source than the once noted down manually. Therefore evaluations of operational
improvements on the ICU which are based upon those digitalized vital parameters
would be enhanced by a PDMS.
CIS can support better trends without losing valuable monitoring bed-side.
Drug delivery can be improved when connecting the monitor and infusion pump
together.
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*

Continuation of Table
There is a conflict among clinicians about what oxygen saturation levels to set during
the daily works, this problem will be solved with a CIS.

Table 2: Gathered statements representing key findings from the interviews. * General statements.

4.2.1

Monitoring parameters at the ICU

One type of medical equipment used in the ICU is the ventilator. One clinician described that the
values presented on the ventilator are both settings of performed ventilation and received values
from voluntary breathing and gas mixtures. These values are noted down manually. The same
clinician explained how di↵erent modes can be selected to assist the patient based on acquired
need and capacity. Other than modes, parameters of interest are breathing frequency, positive
end-expiratory pressure and inspiration oxygen saturation. The values noted down can with
advantage be transferred and saved without nurses’ involvement. Except how the values can be
noted on the paper sheet, there are requests from the clinicians to be able to check values from a
distance, remote monitoring. Once the physicians write the medical record, they are doing so in
front of a computer, not next to the patient. For this reason, there is a need to be able to check
values from the ventilator on remote monitoring.
A interviewed clinician said that both medical tests and physical exams are important in the
context of monitoring a patient. In monitoring, the used parameters are the vital parameters,
information about medications given to the patient, lab results and imaging results. These are
all together important in order to do well performed monitoring. Regarding the vital parameters
there is a “step-down-unit” (intermediärvårdsavdelning in Swedish) where it is possible to follow
trends of patients. The toolis possible to use at the ICU as well.
In the ICU there are medications given through infusion with potent medications, a clinician
describes. They are strong and it’s important that the dose given to the patient is managed
safely. Medications given to the patient treated in a ventilator is constantly weighted against
the respiratory pressures. Except medications and respiratory pressures in the ventilator, the
results from imaging and lab results are central while monitoring bed-side, the clinician states.
A support in the future has to perform a good overview of patient situation with relevant values.
It also has to support trends and graphs if that is what the clinicians prefer to see. If there is
a graph describing how the mean arterial pressure and other parameters varying over time, the
graph is required to be clear enough to facilitate interpretation for the clinicians.
In the EMR system used at the hospital, there is support for monitoring configurations, documentation templates for vital parameters and standard filters for basic functions. There is a
module in the EMR for enhanced monitoring. It is not used much but it could be used more
frequently if the clinicians knew how to apply the tool to their daily work.
"
It is possible to facilitate bed-side monitoring by using the support in EMR monitoring configuration, documentation templates for vital parameters and standard
filters for basic functions.
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It is possible to measure the pulse rate from di↵erent sources, another clinician says. The pulse
rate can be measured from the ECG, the arterial curve and the pulse oximeter. It is possible
to choose from which device the monitor retrieves the pulse rate from. The arterial curve is of
interest partly since the blood pressure and the vasoactive medication is closely related.
It is possible to do an analysis of the pulse contour (pulskontur analys in Swedish) if the measurements are calibrated accordingly. When it comes to the pulse, a physician describes, it is
sometimes desirable to see if patient has a pulse deficit on the monitor.
A target of consideration for patient monitoring at the ICU is cardiac output a physician explains.
There are di↵erent surrogate variables used in order to indicate the cardiac output. Examples
of such variables are ScvO2 , CV P curve, CV K blood values and metabolism. ScvO2 is used as
a measure of hemoglobin saturation, how the blood is saturated in the lungs. If the CV P curve
changes, it is considered necessary to pay attention, but this is not interesting for monitoring
in general. It is possible to extrapolate metabolism against the cardiac output since a increased
metabolism require greater blood flow.
It is possible to understand the relationships between resistance, blood pressure and blood flow
as in electrical engineering, with Ohms law. According to a physician it is possible to change the
blood flow if the patient is volume responsive.
Voltage = Resistance * Current
Blood pressure = Resistance of blood in the body * Cardiac Output
The same physician describing the relationships above says it is desirable to see the fluid balance
on a graph, together with diuresis and accumulated fluid. But graphs of fluid balance, diuresis
and accumulated fluid require changed workflow in the ICU.
"
Fluid balance is presented on a screen bed-side on the expense of changed workflow
routines at the ICU.
The reason for using pulse pressure variation (PPV) is to see if the patient is volume responsive.
PPV can be used with greater precision on patients who are treated with certain kinds of positive
pressure ventilation (övertrycksventilation, in Swedish). The aim of using PPV is to get an
indication of what might happen if a liquid bolus is given. PPV can be used when the patient
has an even heart rate, if there is an arterial needle and as described earlier with greater precision
if a ventilator is used. The PPV can be graphically shown as a function of pulse pressure and
breathing. Today, the pulse pressure variation is not set in default on the monitor. This value
has potential of be shown in default on the monitor the physician point out. Regarding end tidal
CO2 , it is possible to get a quantitative measure of end tidal CO2 if the patient is intubated.
Another physician highlight these parameters used today for monitoring: CNS, GCS, NRS, EEG
(and other neurological scales), RASS, blood gases, breathing frequency, blood pressure, ECG,
cardiac output (it is not saved in the equipment used today, high sampling frequency is required),
abdominal pressure, diuresis, infection (fever), fluid balance and pain. Some equipment used are
the ventilator, dialys, with coherent filters and fluids. All these values have to be presented to
support the synthesis (the clinical decisions made).
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Parameters used for monitoring are the one used in order to understand how the circulation and
nutrition is changing a nurse points out. During the care in the ICU, there is a nutrition goal
for each patient which has to be achieved recurrently during the shift. It is the nurse who is
responsible for the nutrition goal. It is possible to follow up the nutrition by checking intake
variables written in the paper sheet. Except circulation and nutrition there is other central values
generated from the respirator and fluid balance. The fluid balance is, as the nutrition checked,
at least every 6th hour. From the ventilator two types of values are used, what is “given” to
the patient and what is “taken”. Given settings are those of respiratory pressures used in order
to ventilate the patient. These values are not changed often, at most often 4-5 times per shift
one nurse emphasizes. ”Taken” values are those initiated by the patient. During monitoring the
stress factor of a patient can be observed in di↵erent ways. One way is to simply look at the
patient, and another is to receive information from the ventilator.
The monitor works well and is legible, easy to read.
Except the common vital parameters there is important care provided during all time the patient
is treated in the ICU a nurse explains. One parameter used in the ICU is SMR, where experienced
pain is quantified. This scale is not monitoring dirctly, but it is taken into consideration.
Parameters used when monitoring are usually quantitative numeric values, a physician explains.
The numeric values are objective unlike other indications of patient status such as patient was
breathing heavily. The reason for not putting a numeric value of what is “heavy breath” is
simply due to I) there is no objective way of measuring heavy breath II) it is not prioritized to
quantify heavy breath in intensive care. Another physician describes some qualitative measures
used, such as the sounds of the lungs. Other quantitative measure are how the abdomen feels,
if the patient feel pain or has oedema. The quantitative measures are important to strengthen
facts. The breathing pattern is one example. In the ICU there are patients with delirium, who
“picks” and are restlessness. There is no scale used for this today but it might be used in the
future.
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4.2.2

Quality of monitoring

Figure 5: The clinicians states monitoring is central in intensive care.

One clinician describes the aim of PDMSs as to visualizing and summarize the parameters for
the clinician. The clinician might be a surgeon, a nurse on the common ward, a physician during
the round of visits or an emergency physician. The EMR used today at the hospital is one size
fits all and the key is to aggregate the EMR, treatment, monitoring and diagnostics. Dependent
on context, the presentation has to suit the clinicians. A surgeon may need another presentation
than a nurse working in the common ward to support his or her workflow, a clinicain describes
during an interview.
Another clinician point out that in the ICU, monitoring, treatment, diagnostics, EMR and care
are all important. The parts are linked together, see Figure 5. The treatment is based on what
we see during monitoring. Or in other words: Monitoring guide treatment and diagnostics. If
there is an increased temperature, it is resulting in a diagnosis (sepsis). If one of those five
building blocks does not work the result will not be good enough. Without diagnostics it is not
possible to give the right treatment. And the care is important through the whole process. Today
the monitoring parameters are manually transferred to the paper sheet. There is no digitalized
information exchange between the monitoring and the EMR. What is monitored in the ICU stays
in the ICU. Even stays bed-side, next to the patient, and is not reachable in an adjacent room
such as the reception or the office.
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As mentioned, monitoring parameters are used to achieve necessary treatment and diagnostics
for patients. One area of improvement when it comes to transport of data is the EMR, and
particularly the most frequently used parameters. A scenario wanted to cover, when it comes to
the usage of the EMR, is to cover special scenarios of patients where it was considered advantageous to investigate trends of certain variables. For such scenario, it is advantageous to be able
to go back one or two months in the medical record. There might be of interest to be able to
do retrospective studies for special cases in order to know what cases could be improved in the
future.
"
It is beneficial to enhance trend spotting for certain patient cases one-two months
back in time through the EMR in order to gain knowledge of and strategies for
patients in the future.
One of the nurses interviewed empathise that the quality of the care given is today quantified
in order to improve the care given at the ICU. The tools used for quantified estimation are time
spent on care for each patient, burden of care (VTS in Swedish), how seriously impaired the
patient is and the outcome of care given in terms of mortality. Other variables such as number
of infections, patients who regain ventilator treatment, SMR and patients returning to the ICU
are also measured. The parameters used in PAS IVA are partly the once used in present (the A
in SBAR).
In order to give right treatment, care and diagnostics (output) the monitoring (input) has to be
thoroughly processed by the physicians. The monitoring process described by the physicians is
about interpretation from the patients and monitoring equipment and then to make appropriate
synthesis (also known as decision about treatment and diagnostics). The parameters are except
the values on the medical equipment, presented as results from blood gases, blood cultures
and information from the EMR. The values of interest are presented in di↵erent places and the
synthesis is based on the ability to process a lot of data. Graphs and trends is the key to facilitate
the synthesis the physician emphasizes. Once a support for trends is enhanced in the ICU the
clinicians themselves require choosing which parameters to plot against each other. In the future,
it is desired to plot parameters not only in two dimensions but also in three dimensions.
"
Visualization of trends is plausible in order to facilitate clinical decision support of
treatment and diagnostics and contribute to high quality care.
Since the cardiac output is measured indirect in general, the cardiac output has to be estimated
based on other variables a physician explains. The clinicians describe a lack of support in order
to do the required synthesis. This support has to be enhanced by presentation from all medical
equipment used. Parameters associated with circulation can facilitate the synthesis for certain
patients over a period of time. Another type of patient case is investigation of sepsis. When a
patient has sepsis the goal is to get together results from blood tests in order to treat the patient
accordingly. This was described by a nurse.
In the ICU, good treatment is never withheld a nurse clarifies. Some treatments are only available
during daily hours on the hospital such as PCIs, except these special cases, treatment is always
available. Except available treatment, the quality of the care given is checked through di↵erent
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routines, patient nutrition, clinicians’ hygiene and VAP (infections associated with intubation).
One example of care routine made every 3rd hour is to turn patients in order to prevent pressure
ulcers.
The advantage of manual monitoring is to enhance or retain focus on patient bed-side a clinician
argues. There is also a sense of intuition based on experience that might be lost if the monitoring
would be digitalized. The advantage of manual monitoring is to understand and reflect upon
what the vital parameters indicate before they are noted in the paper sheet. The clinicians are
the ones with control of the monitoring procedure, and their work does not rely only on medical
devices. Usage of computers in the ICU is time consuming, and requires many clicks before
reaching the target view (the clinician is aiming at the used EMR).
"
There is a resistance to change workflow among clinicians based on distrust on the
medical devices.
One nurse point out that quality in the ICU is about improving patient care and reduce patient’
stress. A key to maintain high quality is to follow up routines and to work towards the same
goal. The daily goal is normally not changing during the handover and therefore requires clear
information from one clinician to the next.
To sum up, there are three ways of measuring quality in the ICU used today. One nurse describes
the process of measuring quality:
1) To measure results with statistics regarding routines,
2) Evaluating the the care given at the ICU, formulated by patients or relatives and
3) PAS IVA and guidelines through the Swedish association of anesthesia and intensive care,
The nurse says that it is mainly the administrative personnel would gain knowledge from quality
outcome from performed monitoring. These results could also with advantage be presented for
the clinicians. Today the feedback of good intensive care provided by the clinicians is presented
direct, when the patient is feeling better.

4.2.3

Aim of monitoring

Each clinicians where asked the question “what is your aim of monitoring?” The answers were
written down on a piece of paper. Each clinician was asked to quantify, on a scale from 1-4,
if there is support today to perform monitoring accordingly. (1 for no support and 4 for full
support.)
Comments from clinicians are marked in italic text.

The aim is to o↵er the best possible intensive care for the patient through
decision support for action and treatment. 3
There is information for decision support regarding actions and treatment but there is
no easy way to apply them. Apply them better than the ones used today.
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Immediate overview of the impaired patient. 3
Overview of the course of the disease(s). 2
It is difficult to get an overview on the paper monitoring sheet, only possible when
there are a few medications. When there are many medications, it is more challenging.
Variables of interest are the ECG, arterial curve, the oxygen saturation, the ventilator
parameters, temperature, fluid balance and the PPV.
Intention to see how an intervention leads to a certain result. 1
An example is how the fluid bolus gives certain result.

To set diagnosis for individual patients. 2
There is almost no support in order to set diagnosis for individual patients today.
To find right treatment for individual patients. 2
In terms of blood pressure adjustments as an example.
Find strategy for groups of patients. 3
Economic aspect, to deliver results. 3

Monitoring form the basis for all my work. 4
Monitoring form the basis for judgement. 4
Used for commitment to action or acceptance. 4

To see early changes of patient condition with respect to:
-Stress. 3
It is possible to see patients’ stress on the parameters presented on the ventilator.
-Pain. 3
Such as feeling of restlessness and anxiety if patient make faces.

Monitoring is used to perfom:
Correct treatment. 4
Right diagnostics. 4
Follow trends and outcome. 1
Trends are required to be followed both present and during a longer period of time. The
reason for having long term trends and outcomes is to gain knowledge of impact and
outcome.
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4.2.4

Monitoring workflow

Figure 6: Sketch of a workflow case in the ICU.

There is a responsibility among the clinicians in the ICU to observe the patients, see Figure 6.
At regular intervals the paper sheet is checked. Some values from the paper sheet are used at
the round of visits. One nurse interviewed describes a scenario with a patient treated with a
ventilator. If a patient treated ventilator is not comfortable and if the oxygen saturation goes
down, the ventilator has to be checked. Examples of values to check in the ventilator described
by a physician are the inspiration pressure, PEEP, oxygen level and breathing frequency.
It is possible to improve the verbal communication used at the round of visits, SBAR. There is
a tendency of putting a lot time and e↵ort on present(aktuellt) a physician states. The topics
of present ought to be direct retrieved and presented for the clinicians bed-side. Based on the
situation, background and present, a recommendation is stated by responsible physician. The
recommendation is based on the synthesis (clinical decision support) the physician does. When
it comes to the EMR, it is not integrated to the workflow bed-side.
"
It is worth to support the structured verbal communication of ”patient present
status”(SBAR) at the daily round of visits in terms of possible time savings, patient
safety and point of care improvements.
One physician describes the process of thoroughly performed monitoring: Check of the monitor,
the pulse curve, PPV (even though it may be difficult to do a synthesis of this if the patient
is not intubated), temperature, hemodynamics (not prioritized since it is highly correlated to
the medications), infusion pumps and ventilator. Regarding the ventilator, interesting variables
would be pressures, PEEP value, oxygen nutrition and NIVA. These values are not saved in the
ventilator, but desired to be saved in a PDMS.
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2-3 patients are inscribed every 24 hours at the ICU a physician explains. The patients arriving
from the emergency unit may arrive with lab results, which is advantageous in order to facilitate the overview of present situation at the ICU. Once the patients are getting better and are
discharged from the ICU the monitoring is performed less frequently. Normally the patients discharged do not require monitoring as frequently as on the ICU, but a more frequently performed
monitoring on receiving units would enhance follow-up monitoring.
"
It is required to get lab results when patient arrives to the ICU. The quality of
monitoring through the perioperative process (inscription to the ICU and discharge
from the ICU) can be improved by presentation of monitoring variables such as
results from blood tests and fluid balance.
A nurse describes a typical workflow case during one interview: When a patient is not comfortable, the first task is to observe the patient and then check SpO2 , the monitor and temperature.
This is done in order to get an overview of the current health status of the patient. Here, the
historical values are generally not considered since it is the patient now who is important. The
overview of present patient values will together with information in the EMR provide necessary
background to find treatment accordingly. The necessary information from the EMR is achieved
in front of a computer. Today there is a great distance between the workplace where the EMR
is read and the bed-side monitoring.
Background information about a patient arriving in the ICU is found in the EMR according
to a nurse. This information is valuable in order to provide care based on the patient needs.
Background information is used in order to gain knowledge about patient such as changes in
medications given previously. The monitoring and care is maintained with high quality since
there are many clinicians available in the ICU.
The process of monitoring is based on patient satisfaction and/or results from taken blood gas a
nurse describes. When receiving information about patient health, there is either an acceptance
of the present situation or a commitment to action, see Figure 6. If there is a commitment to
action it might result in changed medications given to the patient and so the work continuous:
observing the patient, acceptance or commitment to action. When there is a ventilator used, it
is aggregated to previous mentioned workflow.
During monitoring, it is sometimes required to save an ECG in order to facilitate the diagnostics
and treatment regarding cardiac changes. A nurse states that most monitoring at the ICU is
dynamic and based on knowledge and experience among the clinicians. In general, the diagnostics
is continuous and changing on the ICU. But in some cases there is certain commitment to actions
which is independent of circumstances. One example is if body temperature rises to 39 degrees
Celsius. By such a circumstance, it is considered necessary to take a blood sample.
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4.2.5

Documentation and monitoring sheet

During the observations it was seen that the documentation and monitoring sheet is used bedside in order to summarize the status of a patient. Examples of prioritized values in the paper
monitoring sheet described by a physician are vital values, pressures, end-tidal pressure, function
of the kidneys and oxygen saturation. If these values are not enough for the clinician in order to
decide upon treatment, diagnostics or care, there is an interest to see trends. Trends of certain
values do only make a di↵erence for the patient if they are shown bed-side where the clinician
can make a di↵erence.
A physician describes the sheet to contains the information needed to perform the round of visits.
Typically, the organ systems, respiration level and circulation are covered during the round of
visits. Regarding blood gases, possible gases to check is the pH value in the venous blood if such
a gas is present, lab values (lactate, PCO2 , base excess, BIK) and neurology. Base excess and
BIK is used to show the balance of acid/base concentration.
Another clinician states that in the best case, the paper monitoring sheet serves as a summarized
presentation of a patient. The presentation in the paper monitoring sheet is easier to follow when
there are only a few values presented. It is difficult to make a correlation between fluid bolus
and outcome if there are many parameters to be taken into account. It is required to present
graphs in order to support the complexity of correct decisions.
A third persons version of what the sheet supports, is an overview of patient status, what
respirator gives and takes and how these changes over a period of time. When a quick check of
present patient situation is performed, focus is on the patient, and not on the paper sheet. The
monitoring requirements are di↵erent for di↵erent patients in terms of what to measure and how
often. In general the tools of interest are the monitor and the ventilator. The information on the
monitor and the ventilator is noted down in the paper monitoring sheet after reflection. Vital
parameters are noted down every 15 minute. It is not necessary to note variables more often,
since clinicians monitor the patient frequently anyways.
"
It is necessary to retrieve and present data more often than every 15 minutes in
special cases.
In the paper monitoring sheet, it is possible to see what happened previously a nurse says. If
the sheet is up to date it enhances an overview of pulse rate, blood pressures and urine.
"
It is necessary to retrieve and present pulse rate, blood pressure and fluid balance
in digitalized format bed-side in order to keep the variables up to date.
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There is a lot of parameters measured but not written down in the paper sheet, such as bradycardia, changed pulse rate for a short period of time or blood pressure and how the values in the
ventilator is changing. Such values would give better evaluation in comparison to the evaluation
based on the manually written values on the paper sheet. The documentation is done every hour
or when there is a changed pattern in the monitoring.
"
The frequency of documented parameters is dependent on the current course of
the disease. The vital parameters are written down every hour or when there is a
changed pattern in the patient monitoring.
Enhanced evaluation of patients’ intensive care would improve quality of care. Evaluation of patients intensive care is based on parameters such as the pulse rate, blood
pressure and values from the ventilator. These values change rapidly and might not
be written down by clinicians.

4.2.6

Daily goals

The goals of today for each patient does not di↵er much. We understand that the goals are
not possible to achieve. But if the goals are not possible to achieve, we need an action plan
according to this. One aim of putting daily goals to guide and nurses and formulate security to
the nurses. The function of the goals is to provide confidence for nurses to perform best possible
care. Sometimes they are described in a common understanding of physiological acceptable
limits.
"
The presentation of the daily goals can be improved since they are often in the same
range.
The goals may be difficult for the nurses to maintain due to patient status. Therefore it is often
necessary to maintain communication in order to not venture patient health. One example of risk
when there is a lack of communication/understanding between nurses and physicians is patients
su↵ering oxygen toxicity.
In the paper monitoring sheet there are goals of today containing thresholds of blood gases for
example. A physician says it would be desirable to present the intervals graphically with the aim
to pay attention in an earlier stage if patient situation is worsened.
In the Subsection daily goals in the paper monitoring sheet, the goals are weighted against the
reality a nurse emphasize in an interview.
"
A CIS would improve the workflow regarding today’s goal. Also enhance perspective
of how the goal is weighted against the reality.
The section of today’s goals is good if it is filled correctly a nurse explains. Sometimes it is filled
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in on routine without taken into account the circumstances for special cases.Another nurse says
that that the daily goals guides treatment given to the patient. In special cases, such as if a
patient has a skull injury, there might be a narrow range of certain parameters. This range is
very important to follow.

4.2.7

Monitoring in the future

The clinicians were asked if there is other parameters they would like to use when monitoring
than the ones used today. Some of the parameters presented by the clinicians were not considered
to be monitoring parameters taken into account when updating the interview guide, such as: Skin
condition, CAM-ICU (delirium scale) and calorie balance. CAM-ICU is not used today, but may
be used in the future.
"
Changed needs for tools of assistance such as a screening tool for delirium, CAM
ICU and other scales/measurements in the future require changed workflow.
Examples of parameters wanted to use at the ICU is presentation of micro circulation and integrated intrathoracic pressure and hemodynamic variables. They are correlated to the medications
given from the pumps used in the ICU, a physician describes.
Another scenario would be to, described by a clinician, to be able easily reach certain values
bed-side. Values such as lab results, results from imaging and list of medication. In this scenario
also di↵erent settings of ventilator would be shown.
The clinicians describe their goal as being able to guide the monitoring for individuals based on
treatment given and set diagnostics. Since the human body is complex and the blood pressure
is dependent on many variables the technology has to enhance these everyday tasks on the ICU.
Today, the monitoring is in the best case the outcome from treatment. Such treatment is typically
vasoconstriction/dilation.
It is required to sample or present parameters more frequently than today according to a phycisian. A better presentation of these values in graphs and trends is necessary in order to be able
to correlate parameters and be able to perform better care. Enable patterns among key variables
will in the future enhance e↵ective treatment.
A support enhancing an overview is required for care routines a nurse states. It has to be easy
for clinicians to know if the routines are followed or not. One example for such a routine is to
turn patient to prevent pressure ulcers.
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A nurse argues that paper work for routines is necessary in order to show that the treatment or
care has actually been performed. The performed care or treatment is emphasized in scores in a
VTS system, a system from where the payment of the delivered care is performed. These scores
are based on time spent on documentation, treatment (attach needles, etc.) and time spent in
front of the paper monitoring sheet etc.. When it comes to care, it is required to get a good
overview of what care the patient retrieves. Examples of such care given are di↵erent salves and
mobilizations performed.
"
The time spent of point of care can be registered without clinicians’ involvement
(VTS scores). Such registration requires support from the systems used such as
sensors tracking the time spent next to the bed-side monitoring equipment.
It is required to get a better overview of the paper monitoring sheet and the EMR. The paper
sheet has to enhance care/commitment to action for events. This due to the fact that a care
is not performed if it is not noted down. The care performed has to be presented in the paper
sheet without computer involvement (since the action of using a computer is time consuming
and many clicks are required).
It is advantageous to be able to see short time trends and long-time trends while monitoring at
the ICU a nurse argues. The fluid balance is an example of short-term trends. Consciousness
and GCS is required to be shown when a patient is treated during a longer period of time. The
Consciousness scales and fluid balance would not necessarily be presented in graphs all the time,
but it is required to be able to see the graphs if needed. If a patients’ body temperature rises,
the clinicians may find a correlation between the temperature, pain and blood pressure. The
correlation between the parameters can be used in order to validate the clinical work. The ICU
is required to do operational improvements and the work can only be e↵ectively evaluated if the
evaluation is based on reliable sources.
"
Digitalized retrieved and presented vital parameters would provide a more reliable
source than the once noted down manually. Therefore evaluations of operational
improvements on the ICU which are based upon those digitalized vital parameters
would be enhanced by a PDMS.
A nurse would lite to know how much time possible to save on regarding activities of documentation.
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4.3

Medical Equipment and Parameters

The clinicians interviewed were asked: How important is the measured data from a patient,
arriving seriously impaired, at the ICU? The results are presented in Figure 7. The parameters
presented in the lower part of the figure, from Cardiac output and down, were added during the
interviews held.

Figure 7: Parameters and curves used during monitoring at the ICU. The red marking is mean value from the
six interviews held.
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Figure 8: Monitoring equipment and parameters (right margin) used at the ICU. According to Lindén and
Öberg[24], monitoring in intensive care can be divided into four categories, respiration, circulation, internal
environment and alertness(left margin). Many parameters are presented on the monitor (IntelliVue MP 70 and
MMS X1) independent of what patient treated at the ICU.

The medical equipment used during monitoring can be found in Figure 8. The equipment used
are produced by di↵erent suppliers and they have their own communication interface. There are
also medical devices used during monitoring, such as continuous fluid drip bags, catheters, the
paper based documentation and monitoring sheet and the EMR. A quality register used at the
ICU is called PAS IVA. During the interviews it was highlighted that many of the parameters
presented on the monitor is today manually transferred to the quality register.
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5

Discussions

The results from the observations and interviews held describe how parameters are used and
what parameters used in the ICU for monitoring. The parameters used by clinicians in order
to perform intensive care is data from medical devices, medical tests and physical examinations.
The parameters are used by nurses, assistant nurses and physicians. “Used” refers to direct
visual interpretation to understand the course of disease for individual patients during a shorter
period of time or a longer period of time. ”Used” also refers to the act of writing down parameter
values based on the interpretation of the numbers on the screens. Depending on the knowledge
and experience of the clinicians, the parameters will either result in commitment to action or
acceptance. The daily goals presented on the paper monitoring and documentation sheet guide
nurses and assistant nurses in their commitment to action or acceptance. If a clinician decides
upon taking an action, it will result in changed treatment (with or without changed diagnosis),
care and/or changed frequency of monitoring variables written down in the EMR.
The statements presented in the result Section provide key findings from the interviews of this
project. The statements are ideas based on the needs described by the clinicians at this ICU.
Outlined statements highlight gaps identified of currently used equipment, systems and expected
support according to the clinicians. The gaps and statements represent the demands among
clinicians found in this thesis project. They mainly concerns workflow bed-side, but also trend
spotting for patients. The statements also emphasize clinicians’ attitudes towards CIS. Results
from the interviews mainly describe that depending on what profession and experience the clinicians have, the I) usage of existing tools and the II) attitude di↵ers.
The physicians use the paper sheet in their daily work as a guide, if the information given bedside is not enough. The physicians interviewed describe a need for support in order to be able
to give right treatment and set correct diagnosis. Since their work is based on processing a large
amount of data, information relevant in order to do so has to be presented accordingly. This
refers to the statement “Visualization of trends..” found on page 23. The primary equipment
used in the ICU is the monitor, the infusion pumps and the ventilators. Depending on required
intensive care, di↵erent equipment is used. The physicians require a PDMS to be dynamic since
the parameters used right now might change. The main parameters and curves used today in
the ICU in order to decide upon treatment, diagnosis and care are the ones presented in Figure
7 on page 32. A set of these values is required to be presented bed-side, and if so, a changed
workflow is required according to a physician interviewed, see statement on page 20. Not only
the workflow is required to change, enabling and/or integrate data from di↵erent providers is
essential. When it comes to the physicians’ workflow one area of improvement identified is the
structured verbal communication (SBAR) (see statement, page 26).
The verbal communication can be supported by CIS in order to I) facilitate focus on patient bedside (physicians), II) enhance trend spotting (both nurses and physicians), III) reduce burden of
care for nurses in terms of possible time savings.
Communication obstacles regarding the daily goals are difficult, or impossible to maintain. This
due to patients treated in intensive care per se, are impaired in one or several organs and the
physiological acceptable limits is difficult to maintain. The results from the interview regarding
daily goals can be found in Subsection 4.2.6, page 29. During the observations it was seen that
a correct and efficient communication between the clinicians is necessary in order to perform
intensive care.
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Results from observations show that the assistant nurses and nurses spend more time bed-side
than physicians do. Based on the parameters presented bed-side and the daily goals, the nurses
acts accordingly. Since the nurses and the assistant nurses demands are somewhat di↵erent
compared to the physicians, they are questioning to retrieve vital parameters more often than
every 15 minutes, since they are present bed-side anyways. A statement about frequency of data
recording is found on page 28. A nurse described that the documentation and monitoring sheet
has to be updated to support their work. The argumentation is somewhat contradictory. Some
nurses interviewed are questioning the frequency of recorded vital parameters, and at the same
time say that the paper monitoring sheet has to be updated to support their work. The nurses
might not aiming at vital parameters but other care related activities that has to be updated as
care related the events.
Nurses explain monitoring to be the basis for all their work. They constantly observe and change
care given to the patient, treatment in terms of bolus given and frequency of registrations in the
EMR. Some of them express distrust towards CIS, one reason for doing so is because they
associate computers at the ICU with increased burden of care, see statement about “resistance
to change”, page 24.
Stated research questions in this degree project:
•What are the demands among clinicians from the ICU and the steering committee of PDMS on
patient monitoring systems in order to improve quality and workflow?
•What patient monitoring data from medical devices is important for clinicians at the ICU?
• Which devices or systems at the ICU o↵er these data, how often is the data used?
The demands among the clinicians are as many as there are clinicians in the ICU. Even thus
the demands di↵er there are a common themes recurring in the interviews. One of them is their
need of not writing down parameters manually. Another theme is that the clinicians do not want
to change their way of working since it is associated with time consuming activities in front of
a computer. The statements form findings in this thesis project. It is possible and desirable
to formulate more precise requirements from these. The statements in this thesis project can
be interpreted as a starting point from where the data desired to be registered can be decided
upon[10].
The most common patient monitoring data used in the ICU are the blood pressures, ECG,
artery-curve, SpO2 , fluid balance, alertness, body temperature, breathing frequency, RASS (if
sedated), lab results, NRS and medications given through syringe pumps and volumetric pumps.
In Figure 7, page 32 the parameters, curves and scales are presented. Except these parameters,
from equipment, a selection of the parameters is written down in the EMR and the quality
register, PAS IVA. During the interviews, questions about how frequent the parameters were
used were asked. Depending on what patient treated, the parameters are used with varying
frequency. The frequency of data registered also varies between patient groups.
Due to the lack of stabile descriptions of the scenario of patient, the answers were not clear
enough to describe the frequency of used parameters. In order to measure frequency of used
parameters a non- active observation would probably answer the question of how often the data
is used.
One scope consideration in this project concerns the di↵erence between observing a patients’
status bed-side and monitoring vital parameters. A clinician who observes a patients’ status
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is doing so partly with vital parameters presented on the monitor. But the monitor is not
integrated with ventilators or infusion pumps, and these are central when being responsible for
management of monitoring, se Section 4.2.4, page 26. Optimized workflow has to be optimized
for enhanced functionality of a PDMS[11]. If a unit aims to know the desires of the clinicians, in
order to be able to do workflow improvements, it is not only technical interoperability that has to
be taken into account, but also operational interoperability[15]. Questions regarding clinicians’
usage of data were initiated with a statement formulated by the chief of information technology.
It concerned if it was necessary to store data more frequent than needed for clinicians to perform
their work. Based on this statement, the interview guide was formed in order to gain knowledge
about how the clinicians work when monitoring individual patients.
The approach of this project is a bottom up approach where clinicians were interviewed with the
aim to understand their needs. Another approach would have been to use special patient cases
specified in the IHE integration profiles. The advantage of a bottom up approach is to bring the
“core” problems towards the surface. One stated goal of RE is to identify as many requirements
as possible to prepare several alternate solutions for a stated problem[4].
The statements highlights the demands found in this project and these were developed based on
interviews with a limited selection of clinicians. There are probably as many solutions as clinicians
on the ICU with varying complexity and probability to solve the main issues of a PDMS. Patterns
of common workflow and need for trend spotting in their daily works has been identified. In
the early process of this degree project, it was considered valuable to prioritize development of a
prototype, representing a solution for the demands on the ICU. Since a prototype advantageously
faces the core requirements this was set aside and the demands considered central. The balance
of scope limitation and the choice of approach could have been even more focused. With that
said, if the scope would have been limited to a set of the clinicians such as nurses, or only
monitoring of patients treated with ventilators for example, the study aims would deficit in the
“whole picture”. One possible way to work further is to bring all the statements linked and map
out what barriers of implementing these are, and what economical potential there is to solve the
issues found. This process of screening can be a natural approach before choosing if and what
prototype to develop. But in order to do so, basic questions such as if it is worth to change
workflow has to be taken into consideration.

6

Conclusion

Results show that depending on what profession and experience the clinicians have, the demands
di↵ers. The used equipment and medical devices are summarized as well as parameters used
when monitoring at the ICU. The parameters used when the clinicians monitoring patients are
parameters from equipment, manually observed values from medical devices, parameters from
medical tests, imaging results and physical examinations.
Both communication between clinicians and usage of parameters during monitoring is used by
clinicians to perform their work. Their workflow is dependent of what tools they currently have
and they adept their work accordingly.
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7

Future work

The next steps to take towards supporting monitoring tools in the ICU can be divided into a
few di↵erent areas.
• Screen the statements and specify the most promising ones thoroughly. Identify what
barriers there is regarding the statement findings of this thesis project. It is either possible
to continue the work upon I) parameters measured on all patient in the ICU or to II) start
with a group of patients (for example patients treated with ventilators, patient with sepsis,
patient with cardiac failures, patient with edema or patients who involve actions through
the whole perioperative process).
• Investigate how system architecture interoperable with a (smaller) set of the medical equipment and/or systems used at the ICU could support clinicians and potential business development?
• Verify or compare the approach and results of this thesis project with the clinically-driven
innovation survey made by Stockholm County (SLL). That project, named CAPACITY,
aimed at exploring the possibilities for a procurement of innovation of a new IT solution.
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Appendix A

Introduktion till intervju
Fokus på dina behov, problem och möjligheter

Detta dokument har du fått som en introduktion till den intervju som du kommer att delta i.
Med intensivvård avses övervakning, diagnostik, behandling och omvårdnad av patienter.
Utöver dessa skall vitala övervakningsvariabler dokumenteras i övervakningsjournal.
Intervjun syftar till att förstå hur övervakningen på IVA fungerar under ditt arbete.
Anledningen till intervjun är att det finns ett behov att formulera krav som kan ställas på ett
eventuellt nytt system.
Detta är en intervju som är ett delmoment i ett masterarbete vid KTH på uppdrag av
styrgruppen PDMS (patient data management system) från Capio S:t Görans Sjukhus.
Materialet kommer att behandlas och analyseras, intervjuaren (Emma Callerström) har skrivit
under tystnadspliktsavtal och kommer därmed inte sprida känslig information som rör
patienternas integritet. Intervjun kan komma att vara en grund för andra intervjuer och en
enkät undersökning.
Endast intervjuaren kommer att bearbeta materialet.
Vänligen svara på de två frågorna som presenteras på nästa sida och ta med dem till intervjun.

1
Det finns ingen exakt avgränsning för vad som är övervakning och vad som inte är det. För
parametrarna (nummer 1 - x nedan) placera in värdet/grafen/testet/fysiska examinationen där
det/den bäst passar i figuren ovan. Skriv gärna upp egna värden om du kommer på några.
Nummer 0 är ett exempel. – Hygien
1 – MAP ö.vak. invasivt
2 – MAP noninvasivt
3 – Systoliskt värde
4 – Diastoliskt värde
5 – EKG (puls)
6 – EKG (kurva)
7 – Artärkurvan (alt. puls)
8 – SpO2
9 – Diures
10 – Indirekt kalorimetri
21 - Sprut och volympumpar
22 - Temperatur i urinblåsan
23 – NRS smärta
24 - Vätskebalans
25 –Hjärtminutvolym
26 –Pulstrycksvariation

11 – Vakenhet
12 – Kroppstemperatur
13 – Andningsfrekvens
14 – Ventilator
15 – MEWS
16 – RASS
17 - Glasgow coma scale
18 – Buktryck
19 – Labvärden
20 - CRRT
27 –End tidal CO2
28 – Scvo2
29 – CVP (kurva)
30 – Urinscanner
31 –

2
Vilken information, som du idag inte kan få, är önskvärd och kanske efterlängtad för att veta
att den vård som bedrivs är så bra som den kan vara utifrån patientens/patienternas diagnos
och insatta åtgärder/behandling? Skriv stödord eller text nedan:

Appendix B
Intervjuguide
Fokus på behov, problem och möjligheter
Tid: ca 1 timme.
Plats: Respondenten får välja.
Totalt 6-7 personer
Denna intervju är begränsad till involvering av övervakning. Övervakning är en av fyra delar
som svensk intensivvård ansvarar över. De andra delarna är diagnostisk, behandling och
omvårdnad. Utöver dessa skall vitala övervakningsvariabler dokumenteras i
övervakningsjournal. Anledningen till intervjun är att det finns ett behov att förstå vilka krav
som kan formuleras på ett eventuellt nytt system.

Detta är en intervju som är ett delmoment för ett masterarbete vid KTH på uppdrag av
styrgruppen PDMS (patient data management system) från Capio S:t Görans Sjukhus,
materialet kommer att behandlas och analyseras, intervjuaren (dvs. jag) har skrivit under
tystnadsplikts avtal och kommer därmed inte sprida känslig information som rör patienternas
integritet. Jag kan söka återkommande kontakt om det är något som behöver kompletteras.
Intervjun kan komma att vara en grund för intervjuer och enkät undersökningar.
Denna intervju kommer att spelas in för att jag skall kunna bearbeta materialet på bästa
möjliga sätt.
Endast intervjuaren kommer bearbeta materialet.
Text i färg är inte del av frågorna.

DEL I
Kvalitet (Berörda personer: Klinisk personal och administrativ personal)
Syftet med denna intervju är att förstå vad du har för behov, vilka problem du möter och vilka
möjligheter som finns under ditt arbete med övervakningen på IVA.

1.
a. Vilka parametrar använder du dig av för att utföra övervakning så bra som
möjligt?
Invänta svar
b. Pricka för alla delar som du använder vid övervakning.
1) Genom att kolla på numeriska värden (exempelvis puls, SpO2, RASS, sprut och
volympumpar)
2) Medicinska tester (exempelvis blodgas, labb)
3) Fysiska examinationer (exempelvis buktryck)
4) Grafer (exempelvis EKG kurva, ventilatorns andningskurva)
5) Statistik över utfall för IVA Capio S:t Görans Sjukhus (PAS IVA)
6) Hur budgeten på IVA följs
7) Genom att visuellt kolla på patienten
8) Annat:_______________
c. Prioritera dem! 1-x
2. Jag förutsätter att du arbetar kliniskt och/eller administrativt och att du kan ha olika
infallsvinklar på frågorna jag ställer.
*Visa molnbild intensivvård (fem delar) *
a. Berätta hur en bra IVA fungerar för dig inom dessa fem områden med i) den
kliniska kompetens som du har i ditt dagliga arbete. ii) administrativ kompetens i
dessa fem områden? (svar -> ”kvalitet”)
__ Övervakning
__ Diagnostik
__ Omvårdnad
__ Behandling
__ Journal

b. Vilka variabler/parametrar skulle kunna användas för att mäta hur bra IVA
fungerar enligt dig?
Invänta svar
i. Är dessa värden från instrument/fysiska examinationer/register/statistik?
ii. Hur ofta skulle dessa behöva användas?
Var ___________ minut/timme/pass/dygn. (Ringa in)
iii. Vem skulle läsa dessa indikatorer? _____________________
3. Berätta vilket syfte övervakningen på IVA har för ditt arbete? (svar = indikator för
arbetsflöde, svar används som mått för intern reliabilitet)
Skriv upp på blankt papper
4. På en skala från 1-4 (1, inte stöd – 4, fullt stöd), finns det stöd idag att utföra
övervakningen på det sätt du beskriver i föregående fråga?

DEL II
Problem, behov och möjligheter, övervakningen på IVA
Syftet med denna del är att prata om hur du använder värden från medicinteknisk utrustning,
hur ofta du använder dem i ditt arbete och hur de kan prioriteras i ditt arbete.
1. Berätta hur övervakningen utförs i ditt arbete?
*Det går bra att ha det pappret som du fick innan intervjun som stöd.*
2. Berätta vilket syfte övervakningskurva på IVA har för ditt arbete? (svar = indikator för
arbetsflöde, svar används som mått för intern reliabilitet)
3. Vad tittar du på i övervakningskurvan under ditt arbete?
*Visa en tom övervakningskurva* (Jag vill veta vilka parametrar du tittar på, kurvor,
trender och relationer i tid.)
4. Hur använder du spalten dagliga mål för patienten? (Från observationer har jag förstått
att det finns ett stort behov från ssk sida att se just dagliga mål)
5. Berätta hur informationen från övervakningen används vid inskrivning och
utskrivning? (Visa en tom övervakningskurva. Följ upp, följdfrågor)
i) Hur ofta görs en inskrivning? ____/dag
ii)Hur ofta gör en utskrivning? ____/dag
6. Berätta hur du får stöd från hjälpmedel som används vid övervakningen, instrument,
papper, mallar etc.? Följ upp, följdfrågor

7. Berätta hur du använder övervakningen vid ditt arbete vid följande situationer:
(Teman, skillnaden i hur personen använder instrumenten olika situationer.
Följ upp, följdfrågor)
a. Bedömning av kvalitet av din vård?
b. Snabb check
c. Genomgående check?
8. I ert arbete kollar ni rent visuellt hur patienten mår, ni kollar på instrument, grafer och
journalhandlingar. Berätta vilka variabler som är
a. synbara
(är synbara = kan avläsas direkt från instrument/grafer/register/statistik)
b. Inte synbara och behöver presenteras muntligt vid en överlämning?
(exempelvis andningsfrekvens, nålar på armar som lossnat under natten som
föregående ssk berättar om)

DEL III (Fråga när de är på plats under arbetet, föra dagbok?)
Case (Berörda personer: Klinisk personal)
Syftet med denna del av intervjun är att för mig (intervjuaren) att förstå
i) vilka parametrar du använder
ii) hur ofta du använder den.

Jag har sett att personalen spenderar olika lång tid för att utföra tillräcklig övervakning av en
patient. Ibland görs bara gör en snabb ”övervaknings-” check när t.ex. ett larm går eller om
det övergår tillfällig övervakning när ansvarig personal går på lunch. Vid en mer
genomgående check kollas värden mer ingående.

Pat 7 – Patient döende (vi vill göra allt för att
rädda patienten).

1.Hur ofta utför du snabb check? (visuellt)

2. Hur ofta utför du ge.gående check?(v)

Var __ min. Markera ”-” om ej används.

Var __min. Markera ”-” om ej används.

Hur ofta tittar du på respektive värde?

Hur ofta tittar du på respektive värde?

1 – MAP ö.vak. invasivt

__ min

1 – MAP ö.vak. invasivt

__ min

2 – Systoliskt värde

__ min

2 – Systoliskt värde

__ min

3 – Diastoliskt värde

__ min

3 – Diastoliskt värde

__ min

4 – EKG (puls)

__ min

4 – EKG (puls)

__ min

5 – EKG (kurva)

__ min

5 – EKG (kurva)

__ min

6 – Artärkurvan (alt. Puls) __ min

6 – Artärkurvan (alt. Puls) __ min

7 – SpO2

__ min

7 – SpO2

__ min

8 – Diures

__ min

8 – Diures

__ min

9 – Indirekt kalorimetri

__ min

9 – Indirekt kalorimetri

__ min

10 – Vakenhet

__ min

10 – Vakenhet

__ min

11 – Kroppstemperatur

__ min

11 – Kroppstemperatur

__ min

12 – Andningsfrekvens

__ min

12 – Andningsfrekvens

__ min

13 – Ventilator

__ min

13 – Ventilator

__ min

14 – RASS (vid sedering) __ min

14 – RASS (vid sedering) __ min

15 - Glasgow coma scale __ min

15 - Glasgow coma scale __ min

16 – Buktryck

__ min

16 – Buktryck

__ min

17 – Labvärden

__ min

17 – Labvärden

__ min

18 – CRRT

__ min

18 – CRRT

__ min

19 - Sprut och volympumpar__ min

19 - Sprut och volympumpar__ min

20 - Temperatur i urinblåsan__ min

20 - Temperatur i urinblåsan__ min

21 – NRS smärta

__ min

21 – NRS smärta

__ min

22- Vätskebalans

__ min

22- Vätskebalans

__ min

23 – Hjärtminutvolym

__min

23 – Hjärtminutvolym

__min

24 – Pulstrycksvariation__min

24 – Pulstrycksvariation__min

25 – End tidal CO2

__min

25 – End tidal CO2

__min

26 - ScvO2

__min

26 - ScvO2

__min

27 – CVP (kurva)

__min

27 – CVP (kurva)

__min

1 h - 60 min

2 h – 120 min

3 h - 180 min

4h – 240 min

3. Hur viktig är data från den givna patienten oberoede på om det är en snabb check eller en
genomgående check (4 gradig skala)?
Red markings: Results from the interviews, mean value. Parameters presented in the lower
part of the list were added during the process of holding interviews (from National Quality
Registry for Pain Rehabilitation to Central Venous Pressure).
MAP monitor invasive
Systolic pressure
Diastolic pressure
ECG (pulse)
ECG (curve)
Arterial curve (alt. pulse)
SpO2 Oxygen Saturation
Diuresis
Indirect calorimetry parameters
Alertness
Body temperature
Breathing frequency

0-1 Not important

Ventilator parameters

1-2 Quite important

Richmond Agitation Sederation Scale

2-3 Important

Glasgow Coma Scale
Intra-abdominal pressure

3-4 Very important

Lab result
Continuous Renal Rep. Therapy
Syringe- and vol. pump parameters
Temperature in bladder
National Quality Registry for Pain…
Fluid balance
Cardiac Output
Pulse Pressure Variation
End tidal cabon dioxide
ScvO2 central venous ox. sat.
Central Venous Pressure (curve)
0

1

2

3

4

4. Hur ofta antecknar du respektive parameter vid den givna patienten och tillfället? Var X/minut.
1 – MAP ö.vak. invasivt
2 – Systoliskt värde
3 – Diastoliskt värde
4 – EKG (puls)
5 – EKG (kurva)
6 – Artärkurvan (alt. Puls)
7 – SpO2
8 – Diures
9 – Indirekt kalorimetri
10 – Vakenhet
11 – Kroppstemperatur
12 – Andningsfrekvens
13 – Ventilator
14 – MEWS

__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min

15 – RASS (vid sedering)
16 - Glasgow coma scale
17 – Buktryck
18 – Labvärden
19 – CRRT
20 - Sprut och volympumpar
21 - Temperatur i urinblåsan
22 – NRS smärta
23- Vätskebalans
23 – Hjärtminutvolym
24 – Pulstrycksvariation
25 – End tidal CO2
26 - ScvO2
27 – CVP (kurva)

__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__ min
__min
__min
__min
__min
__min

5. För givna värden, vilken presentation önskas för att du för att veta att den vård som
bedrivs är så bra som den kan vara utifrån patientens/patienternas diagnos och insatta
åtgärder/behandling? (Markera med kryss i nedanstående tabell, det att går bra att markera
både numeriskt värde och grafisk bild.)
Parameter
Numeriskt värde
Grafisk bild (kurva)
0 – Artärkurvan
X
1 – MAP ö.vak. invasivt
2 – Systoliskt värde
3 – Diastoliskt värde
4 – EKG (puls)
5 – EKG (kurva)
6 – Artärkurvan (puls)
7 – SpO2
8 – Diures
9 – Indirekt kalorimetri
10 – Vakenhet
11 – Kroppstemperatur
12 – Andningsfrekvens
13 – Ventilator
14 – RASS (vid sedering)
15 - Glasgow coma scale
16 – Buktryck
17 – Labvärden
18 – CRRT
19 - Sprut och volympumpar
20 - Temperatur i urinblåsan
21 – NRS smärta
22 – Vätskebalans

23 – Hjärtminutvolym
24–Pulstrycksvariation
25 – End tidal CO2
26 - ScvO2
27 – CVP (kurva)
En nyligen anländ patient har ingen övervakningskurva, berätta vilken information du
behöver för att kunna utföra ditt arbete? (Ringa in dem i ovanstående tabell.)
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